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Details of Visit:

Author: Hard2Handle
Location 2: Queensway
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 23 Jul 2011 13:30
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

Cherry's place is easy to find just off Queensway. Her flat is well proportioned and there's enough
room for everything. She has a fridge in the bedroom which was well stocked, mainly with small
bottles of red and white wine. I opted for a beer.

The Lady:

When I arrived Cherry was wearing a light, see-thru muslin top and no bra or knickers. She looked
slightly older than her on-line photo's, but she resembled her pix right enough. She sports a huge,
fulsome pair of baa-baa-bangers! As others have reported previously, Cherry is an open and bubbly
character who hits you with her full-on personality. She's energetic and she busies herself about
you as she darts from mobile phone to laptop to fridge. 

The Story:

Proceedings started off with a shared bath. What followed was 10mins of raunchy fun and was an
experience that I hadn't had since the days of Taylor. Cherry started with the functional
requirements of washing down each of my limbs in turn. Then she turned her back to me and slid
down my torso into the bath. I welcomed the sight of her tattooed back sliding up and down on me
and I reached forward and cupped her heavy breasts. She responded by leaning her head back and
we kissed briefly. Cherry then turned round to face me and she propped each of her feet up on the
rim of the bath and used her body to glide up and down my torso. On her upward stroke I tried to
kiss her dark oval-shaped pussy which looked so inviting before my mouth. She giggled and said
?no? and kept on sweeping herself up and down me from my chest to my groin. She continued with
this raunchy playtime and then took up a kneeling position before me to give me a lovely BJ. The
hallmark of Cherry's BJ is her DT and for a few minutes I was to experience her nose up against my
pubic area a number of times.

Back in the bedroom there was porn playing on the flat screen. It was about a fella who was about
to get it on with 2 women. I remarked that there was a lucky guy. She replied ?you lucky guy too!?
and how right she was!

I spent some time on her globular breasts. This lead to DFK. I then got on top of her and placed my
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cock onto her stomach as Cherry gyrated away beneath me. We clinched together before I broke
off to spend a few minutes sucking and teasing her left breast. Cherry then moved further up the
bed, reached to the bedside cabinet and grabbed a tube of lube, and there laid out before me was
her inviting pussy as her legs formed a W shape. So I dived in and then I spent over 5mins giving
her clit a tonguing and a licking action as Cherry writhed away in front of before. There was no
doubt that she was enjoying it. Then I lay on my back as Cherry went down on me. Her BJ was
vigorous and deep. She blowed me frantically, and after a few mins I raised her head from my cock.
She understood and said ?you cum quickly?? Wouldn't anyone, I thought to myself, given this level
of treatment. So Cherry climbed up onto me and we kissed. I then got on top and placing my knees
either side of her I let my cock dangle near her chin. Cherry understood, and wiggled herself into
position and took my cock into her mouth. Even lying prone her head went at my cock like a piston.
I took about a minute of this before exclaiming that I'm about to cum. In response, Cherry looked up
at me and increased her head action and took everything I had to give.

After a recuprative chat and playing with her breasts, Round 2 consisted of more on-going OWO -
on the edge of the bed, me standing in the middle of the floor and then with me lying on my back on
the bed. She did it DT and vigorously.

I left her flat drained and sauntering down Queensway on wobbly legs, reflecting on a fine hour with
a whirlwind of a woman
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